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hthefmtcaseofitskind,NECAmeri~Inc.andGTEMobilnetofTam-

I

pahc. havebeensuedoverallegationsthattheuseofaceUularphoneo?used
or promoted the development of a woman's brain tumor.
In acomplaintfiled April 8 in t h e C i i t Court forPimellasCounty,FL,
Susan Reynard and her family charged that, "The tumor was the result of
radmuon
emitted by a cellular telephone [or] the course of the tumor was
' '
accelerated
-.. . - .and aeeravated bv the emissions from the telenhone..."
S m ~eynard-used an k c P9000hand-held cell& phone for two
years prior to being diagnosed with a malignant left parietal tumor in May
of 199O,accordingtoherhwband,DavidReynardHeexplainedthatthefmt
sign of his wife's illness came about a year before the diagnosis of cancer,
when she had some loss of peripheral vision in her right eye. At that time,
doctors examining a magnetic resonance imaging (MRI) scan found what
they thought was a small lesion, which they took to be evidence of a mild
stroke. A year later, a second MRI showed a tumor at the same location.
Susan Reynard died late in May 1992.
~heehad"madere~u1arandfre~uentuseof
the~ell~~hone,"acconiin~
to herattomey,JohnLloydJr. of S t Petersburg, FL.He added that he is still
examining phone company and other records to document the extent and
(continued onp.10)

Human and Cellular Studies Point to
Similar Mutagenic Effects of Radar
Epidemiological and labomlory studies point to similar genetic effects
from exposure to microwaveradiation, according to a seriesof studies carried out by researchers at the University of Zagreb in Croatia
"We found thesame t y p e o f c h r o m o s o m a l a b n o ~
exposed to radar radiation and in cells exposed in vitro," Dr. Vera GarajVrhovac of the Labomry for Mufagenesis at the university's Institute for
Medical Research and ~ ~ c u ~ a t i o n a l ~ told
~ e a~icrowave
lth
NWS.
The Croatian work is the strongest evidence to date pointing lo a mutageniceffectofhighfnquencyradiation.Therehavebeenrelativelyfewstudies of chromosomal changes due to electromagnetic radiation and the few
that have been caniedout have shown conflicting results (see, for example,
Mwn! JIA87 and NP91).
Since1984,theinstitute'sDr.JasminkaGoldmihasbeenmonitMingthe
health of 40 workers who maintain air MIC
control rndar in Zagreb. Over
the years,sheand hercoworkershavedocumentedchangesin theireyesand
I
(continued on p.11)
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TheresultsoftwomajorSwedishepidemiolugicalstndieswill
beannounced in StockholmonSeptember30,accordingtoRolf
Liidgren of the Swedish State Power Board The meeting is
beiig organized by the principal sponsor of the studies, the
SwedishNational Board forindusirialandTechnicalDevelop
ment, known as NLITEK. (The Swedish National Energy
Admimistration is pmofNUTEK) Dr. Anders Ahlhomof the
Instituteof Environmental Medicineat the KarolinskaInstitute
in Stockholmwillpresentthefindingsofhisca~e-controlstudy
of adult and c h i i d cancers and residential exposures to
EMFs (seeMWN, W 8 7 andND89). AndDr. Birgitta Floderus of the National Institute of Occupational Health in Solna
willpresenttheresultsofherstudyofleukemiaandbrain tumors
among EMF-exposed workers (see MWN, ND89). Lmdgren
alsorepom that asmall numberof individuals will be briefed on
the results on September 18 to give them an oppottunity "to
preparestatementsandalertpeopleinkey positions."Both Ahlbom and Hoderus are expected to report some data at the 1st
World Conference for Electricity and Magnetism in Biology

mdMedicinehOrlando,Khmid-Juneandtopmtthefmd
results at the DOE review in San Diego, CA in Novembu:

Last August, Congress asked the National Academy of SciencesNational R m h Council (NAS-NRC) for a review of
ELF health effects and allocated $600,000for the study (see
MWN, SlO91). But work on thisproject has yet to begin. As of
mid-May, the DOE (theconduit far the funds in its mle as lead
agency forEMFteseatch) has notentered intoacontractfor the
study. "It's still going through the DOE pmcess." Dr. Dennis
Muhlnm, thepmjectoficerattheNAS-NRC'sBoardonRadiation Effects Research, told Microwave News. Mahlum does
not anticipate selecting achainnan or other panel members far
the study until he has a signed connact

Panicle physicist David Jackson has returned to the idcathat a
simpleback-of-lheenvelopecalculationcanend the conmversy overEMFhealth effects. Writing in the April 1992Proceedings of the National Academy of Sciences,Jackson argues that
the link between ELF EMFs and cancer can be tested by
comparing overall cancer mortality with the generation of
electricity in the U.S. since 1900. And this comparison has led
him to believe that"stray 50 or60 Hz EMFs pose no signXcarit
hazard to theaverage individual." Headds that his conclusions
"will not come as n sluprise to scientists concerned with the
issue." Maybe they are not surprised (the argument has been
raisedbefore,seeMWN, J/F91 andJ/A9l),butseveralepidemiologists quoted in the mediare not impressed either. "mhere
are so many things going on over that period--new drugs, new

Talk*

ireaments, new causes of cancer--that [Jackson's analysis]
really doesn't tellusanythmg,"Dr. David SavitzoftheUniversity ofNorfhCarolinatoldtheLosAngelesT~15).Dr.
Richard Stevens of the Bauelle Pacific Norfhwest Labs was
moreblunc "Thsisafatuouspieceofwork."Alsoquoledinthe
Times, Stevens allowed that Jackson's appmach makes "intuitive sense" but added that with such teasoning, "you couldn't
even show any significant effect of smoking on cancer...." A
similardebateisongoingin Theffealth PhysicsSociety'sNewsletter. TheMay issue includes aletter from Dr. Joseph Kirschvinkaiticiig Dr. Robert Adair's October 1991dck which
compared childhood leukemia mtes in Connecticut with per
capita power consumption. "Kirschvink misepresents my paper and then auacks those misrepresentations," Adair wrote in
a response in the same issue.

In late Mach, Dr. Andrew Sivak resigned as the president of
the Health Effects Institute 0.
Dr. Charles Powers, the
founder of the institute, is now seming as the acting president
The reasons for Sivak's departureare unclear, though thereare
indications that the b a d asked for hi resignation. In an interview,Powers wouldonly say that theboardmadenosuddendecisions. HE1 is continuing to assemble an EMF research plan.
which is scheduled tobe made public later this year(seeMWN,
SlO91,ND91 andM1.492). "It'sgoing to tlke a t d y complex
piece of detective work" to sort out EMF effects, Powers said.

Women on Long Island,NY are pressing for fedenl fundingto
study the possible causes of high ntes of breast cancer in the
regio-pecially
the potential role of EMFs. On May 8,
EMFs came up ata congressional hearing, held on Long Island
by Rep. James Scheuer @-NY), which looked at the possible
SinkbetweentoxicchemicalsandbreastCBncer.Threedayslater.
apanelofexpem from thefcdenlCenters for Disease Control
(CDC) in A h & GA came to New York to listen tomiden&'

concemsBut~hmoneyisunc&."Myguessisthatwe
probably won't recommend a stndy," Dr. Marion Nadel, a
CDCepidemiologisl,toldMicrowaveNews. A final decisionis
due in December. "The CDC has been dragging its feet far a
long time," insisted Fm Krilchek, cochahoman ofthe 1 in 9
Long Island Breast Cancer Action Coalition. "I hope the CDC
and the state will confront the issue in a more aggressive manner." Dr. James Melius, director of the state health &panment's division of occupational health and environmental epidemiology, told MicrowaveNews thatbreastcanceriswanissue
that needs to be addressed." He said the department is examining air pollution and EMFs as possible risk factors "Based on
thoseresults we wiU decidewhether to conductfutthetstudies."
MICROWAVE NEWS MaylJune 1992
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AlthoughtheHouseofRepresentativeshas voted to shiifeder-

alEMFresearchauthorityfromtheDOEto theNationalInstitute of Environmental Health Sciences(seebelow), the DOE
iscontinuingitsseriesofworkshopstofomulateacoordi~ted
national research program by mid-summer. The first meeting.
held on May 4-5 in Crystal City,VA, focused on policy issues.
Participants included representatives of the NERP steering
commiuee, APPA,EEI,FDAandtheFloridaDER. &.Richard
Ball of DOE'S Office of Domestic and International Energy
Policy ran the meeting. ?he W E has scheduled two more
workshops-one on s c i m and engineering in Arlington, VA
on June 3-5, and the other on risk communications in Crysral
City on June 8-9. In addition, the W E i s planning public hearingsforJune29andJuly9inDenver.COandPhiIadelphia,PA,
respectively. (See also, MWN, N/D91 and JEW).

House Taps NIEHS To Lead
National EMF Research Effort

Sources said that the W E did not try to block the NIEHS
selection,butthosewhotrackEMFk~onex~ectthede~artment to fight to retain its lead role 6 the HO-senatecon-

But Melius said he didn't know if funds would be available. In
the meantime, the community is impatient. 'We can't afford to
wait six months for the CDC to decide," said Barbara Balaban,
directorof theBreastCancerHotline8r SupportProgramatthe
AdelphiuniversitySchoolof SocialWork."Insixmonthsthere
will be 23,000 more deaths and 90,000 more cases of breast
cancer."..BatteUe's Dr. Richard Stevens and Dr. Scott Davis
of theFredHutchinsonCancerResearch Center in Seattle. WA
havereceivedfunding,as expected, fora study of the influence
of EMFs andlor light-at-night on breast cancer in women (see
MWN, ND91). The study began on May 1.
uu >>w

ference.WEofficialsdid~~t~ndtorequestsforcomment.
The House of Representatives has selected the National
InstituteofEnvironmenralHealthSciences~HS)~thelcad
federal agency for electromagnetic field (Emhealth effects
resenrch, replacing the Department of Energy W E ) .
Under legislation passed by theHouse on May 27, NIEHS
willreceive$60million forresearchand$5 million forcommunications, both to be spread over five years. An intengency
commiuee chaired by an NIEHS official will set the research
agenda.
The EMF program is included in the national energy strategy bill. H.R.776. The Senate version of the energy bill, a p
proved earlier thisyear, does not contain any EMF provisions,
and a joint &3u~&eNte conference committee must resolve
all differencesbetween the two measures. Congressional leaders expect to enact the energy legislation this year.
In selecting NIEHS, the House rejected the W E designation Congressmadelastyear, according to an aide to theHouse
Energy and CommerceCommiuee(seeMWN.Sl091). NIEHS
provides gmiter scientific credibility than the W E , he ex-

plained.CommiueeslaffershadmetwithofficialsfromNIEHS.
the W E and theEnviroumenta1Protection Agency P A ) . "It
wascIeartoeverybodythatNIEHS wasthebestchoice,"hesaid
The EMF language approved by the House was a compm
mise between the Energy and Commerce Commiuee, which
favoredNIEHS.and theHouseScience,SpaceandTechnology
Commiuee. The science cornmiltee had named the DOE as the
lead federal agency in EMF legislation it appended to HR.776
in March (seep.13 and MWN,N/D91,J/F92 and M/A92).
But Rep. George Brown (D-CA), chairman of the science
committee and the primary congressional supporter of an expandedEMFresearcheffort, said through a spokesman that he
is "very supporiive of the lead role of NIEHS." Except for the
NIEHS designation, theEMFprovisions in the energy bill are
generally consistent with the original science committee bill.
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NIEHS, basedinRewnhTrianglePark,NC,sup
medical research on the human he& effects of biolo~ical,
chemical andphysicalagents.ItispxtoftheNational1nstitute.s

ofHealthwithintheDepa~nentofHealthandHumanServices.
Dr. Kenneth Olden, the director, was formerly director of the
Howard University Cancer Center and chairmanof the oncology departmentat Howard'smedical school, both in Washington, DC.

Dutch Advisory Panel
Discounts ELF Health Risks
An advisory group in The Netherlands has concluded that
there arenot enough reliable data to support a l i i between the
exnemelylow~uency~EMFsfrompowerlinesandap
pliancesand thedevelopmentofcancer,pregnancy problems or
other health effects.
The ad hoc committee, set up by the Health C o m i l of The
Netherlands,recommended that slandardsbebased on limiting
the internal currents induced in the body by ELFEMFs-the
approach adopted by the IntemationalNon-IonizingRadiation
Committee of the InternationalRadiation Protection Association (see MWN, W 8 9 and J/F90).
"Resultsof theepidemiologicalstudiesasarenowavailable
donotjustify theconclusion that thereexistsarelation between
prolonged domestic orprofessionalexposuretoELFEMFsand
adversehealtheffects," thecommiUeemteinareportreleased
on April 8 in The Hague. The commiuee did recommend that
"monitoring of thedevelopments in this field be continuedand
the data reevaluated in five years."
The cornmiltee also found "no compelling r m n s todetermineindetail theELFEMFsnengthsto which theDutchpopu-
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acteristics of the EMFs, if any, have an impact on health.
Dr. Eric van Rongen, the scientific secretary of the Health
Council, explained to Microwave News that no decision has yet
been made on whether a new review will be undertaken in five
years. If such a review is approved, a new committee will be
formed.
Theseven-memberDutchcommitteewaschaired by Dr. A.
van Oostaom, a professor of medical physics at Catholic

University in Nijmegen.
The 94-page report, Extreem Lnnpfrequente Elekromagnetische Velden en Gewndheid (ELF EMFs and Health), Report 1992,/07,isavailablefor32.50Dfl(appmximate1y$16.00)
h m : Public Relations Department, Health Council of the

Netherlands,POBox90517,2509LMTheHague,~eNetherlands, (31+70) 347-1441. The report is in Dutch; an executive
summary is available in English.

Defining Prudent A voidance Policies State by State
From Connecticut to California, states are grappling with
prudent avoidance. An EMF study group in Connecticut has
refused to endorse the policy, while a similar committee in
Texas endorsed it but h a recommended no changes in power
lineroutingpolicies.Colondo hascdedfora hearing todefine
its program better. And Wisconsin has taken the leadin seeking
to reduce public exposure to EMFs.
Currentevidence"does notpennitfm judgmentsaboutpossibleadverseeffectsof ELFmagneticfields on human health,"
theConnecticut Academy of ScienceandEngineahg (CASE)
wrote in itsApril 1report. "It wouldbeinappmpriate...forpublic
authoritiesto recommend 'prudent avoidance':' it concluded.
ConnecticutHealth Commissioner Susan Addiss told Microwave News that sheagreeswith CASE'S reportand that she
supports the group's recommendntions.
Texas' EMF Advisoly Committee urged the state Public
Utility Commission (PUQ to stick by its policy of prudent
avoidance,butonly uptoapoint. "We..~wmmendthat,at this
time, the PUC not expand existing muling criteria to include
concerns regarding health effects of EMF exposures;" the
committee stated in a report, issued in March. Texas' policy
since 1976hasbeen toavoid population centers, historicalsites
and existing utilities when siting transmission lines. "It was
more for aesthetic reasans," PUC spokesman Mel Eckoff said
in a telephone interview. "Concerns about health effects of
EMFs might have been informally included over the years."
~

~

a victory for the state PUC, which had approved the upgmde in
1989 (see MWN ND89 and MlA91). At that time, the PUC
affimed that, "Prudent avoidance means the striking of areasonable bul~ncebecween avoiding polenrinl hann and the
a l t e n h t costs and risks." Following rhis policy, the PUC
claimed that the costs outweighed the benefits of burying the
Douglas County power lines.
Meanwhile, Colondo is moving forward with attempts to

beUerdeh~tawW.OnAplil29,theWCproposedto
open a hearing in August ''to determine what standardsshould
a~lytoeleclricandmagneticf~IdStrengthwhenautilityb d d s
new, or upgrades existing, electrical facilities." One commissioner suggested adopting Florida's rules for EMF exposure
(see MWN, MJA89).
MembersofanEMFad~groupinCalifom~

...

Prudent Avoidance
Sought in Union Contract

Earlierthisyear,theWisconsinPublicServiceCommission
(PSC) ordered utilities to use low EMF designs in new or
upgraded transmission and distribution lines and to consider
population exposure to EMFs when pianning the l i e s (see
MWN, J/F92). The PSC did not use the term "prudent avoidance" in its May 7 formal order because "it can mean many
things to many people:'PSC aide Dan Dasho told Microwave
News. "But it would be fair to say that Wmonsin goes beyond
commonly held perceptions of prudent avoidance," he added.
On May 11, the Colondo SupremeCourt reversed aruling
by the Douglas County District Court that denied the Public
Service Company's request to upgrade transmission lies. The
Douglas County Board of County Commissioners filed a petition on May 26 requesting that the Supreme Court schedule a
rehearing, according to the board'sattomey, Steven Denmanof
theDenverfi of Sherman & HowardThelatestdecision was
4

I

Workers at Detroit Edison in D&m,
MI areasldng
the utility to adopt a policy of prudent avoidance.
Local 223 of the Utility Workers Union of America
(An-CIO) has proposed addimg language to its connact
specifyingthat Denoit Edison post warning signs indicating the snength of ambientEMFs,install physical Was
to prevent entry to areas "where EMFs exceed average
levels typically found in homes," aain workers in all aspects of recognizing and mitigating EMFs, assess typical
workerexposurcsand, when planning or rebuilding power
lines, favor designs chat minimize EMF exposures.
"It's stunning how interest has picked up as themembers learn aboutEMFs," theuniw'sHalNiion told Microwave News. He explained that of the 440 Detroit Edison
substation employees, threemen lost children to leukemia
andafourlh hadachildbornwithabrain tumor--andthere
has been a general excess of leukemia among the workas
themselves. Thereare some2.900 WoitEdison employees in the union.
Frank Agosti, a senior vice president at Detroit Ed-

I

ison,declmedtodiscusstheunionproposal."It'sourpolicy
not to comment on contract negotiations," he said.
MICROWAVE NEWS MayIJune 1992
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Excepts from the State Reports

1 Colorado...
-Untilscientificfindings aremoromncIusive,facilitiesshouldbe
designed and located using methods to mitigate, to the extent
practicable, involunmy exposures to the public.
Inwedresearch, atnlllevels, thatismordinatedtomoximize
its effectiveness, is in the public inlmest
A m w ofthe A~xil29witten order. decision no. 02-600.
is availodie for ~3.h
hum: Colorado POC, Attn: Joyce Rccd
1580LagwSt.OUUenvcr.C080Ta3.(M3) WuMO,cxr319.

II

.

.tious
Guidelines and standards currently in f o m invariousjurisdic...donotappeartobeexceededinConnecti~~tTheacademy

II
I
I

does not see any. particular
utility
.
. [for the state] In adopt lhese
guidelines....
Absoluteproofof theoccwenceof adverseeffectsofELFfields
at prevailing magnitudes cannot be found in the available evidence....
There are some immediate or acute bioloeical
effects of ELF
"
electmmapetic Filds at levels that commonlyoccw....These effects srenot seen as a health hazard.
T h e lotality of the epidemiological studies suggests lhar if adversehcallhelicctsfromresidential EMFexwsurcolist. thev
.are
not likely to make a large wnuibution.
A cow of the rewrt EMFs: EIechoma~neticField HeaNh
Effects, Lavailableior $10.00 from: C A S 410
~ Asylum St.
Room 610. Hartford.ff 06103. (203) 527-2161.
~

II

I
I

..

Texas.

.The~isMficientevidencereganlinghumanhealtheffectsof
EMFs to provide the basis for a health-based standard
Neither the PUC nor other stale authorities [should] attempt to
set EMFsLmdards through guidelines. regulations or IegisMon
VhePUC should] take actionregarding the EMF healtheffects
is-sueonlyw~or&actioncanbe&~onapublichealthbasis.
A carefully cwrdinnted and comprehensive national research
agenda wilh adequafe funding hum a mix of governmental and
nongovernmental sources is needed.
A mpy of the rep% Health Effects of &mure to Power
Line Frequency EMFs, is available for $32.90 from: PUC of
Texas, AUn: General Records. 78W Shoal CreekBlvd, Aush,
TX 78757. (512) 458-0225.

.
.

It is reasonable to mncludethatreducing exposure to EMFs inwhile waiting for mnclusive evidence about human health effects. is not a reasonable
response to the potential risks associated with EMFs.
~ThestateofscientifichowledgeaboutEMFsdoes~riFymntinuing m m r n regarding its po~ntialsect on human h&th.
Utilities slmuld mnsida supporting o h EMF rerearch pro.
grams in addition to those &&e industry
including
the National EMF Research Program....
A copy of the May 7 wit!& orda, docket no. 05-EP-6, is
avnilable from: PSCofWixonsin.HillF;irmsStatcOfficeBldn.,
PO Box 7854. Madison, WI 53707. (608) 267-0510.
menses public safety. Doing nothing.

-
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on whether to advise prudentavoidance,but, in ahhchreport,
recommended that the state PUC consider setting exposure
standards. The group-whose 17 members represent diverse
interests-called for state research, education and mitigation
policies (seeMWN. MlA92).
Both the Texas and Connecticut groups also encouraged
furherresearch onEMFs and health, but neithez group recommended a stateresearchprogram. Texas did endorse a national
pubtioprivate EMF research program.
Texas' eight-member committee-an ongoing @up appointed by the PUC in 1 9 8 8 4 s made up of representatives
from utilities, state government and ~miversities.
CASE, based in M o r Q CT,is aprivate. nonprofit group
whose 180members are divided two to one between academia
and industry, respectively, according to David Wetstone, the
group's secretary. ' U S E intends to model itself after theNational Academy of Sciences [NAS] anddo forthestatewhat the
NAS does for the federal government," he said.
The Connecticut EMF study cost about $5,WO and was
directed by Yale University epidemiology and public health
professorDr.JanStolwi~k,
whoisamemberoftheIntemationa1
Radiation Protection Association's InLemationalNon-Ionizing
~adiation~ommittee."~tilitiesareaware that [ p ~ d e navoidt
ance] is an issue," Stolwiik told Microwave News. "They will
try lo do what they can.';

Legal Notebook
Electrical Workers Cancer Clalm Rejected
The Washington State Department of Labor and Industiies
has rejected a claim that an eleclrid worker's death from
leukemiawascaused by hison-the-jobexposuretoEMFs."The
evidence fails to establish that the death resulted from an occupational exposure,"stated W i i T~ilvis,a pension adjudicator at the agency, in a March 25 decision.
Robert Pilisuk had worked as a cable soticer and maintemu:electrician at Seaule City Light for seven years, until his
deathattheaeeof44inAoril1989.P U Swidow. Mimi.ofSeattle,filedth~pension~lhinMarch
1991( s e e h h N , ~ l ~ 9 1 ) .
"The case is just starting." said Michael Withey, Piiisuk's
attorney, who appealed the decision to the Board of Indushial
InsuranceinOlympiaonApril22.Withey,of theSeauleKnn of
Schroeter, Goldmark & Bender, said he would request health
records from Seaule City Light to see if there is a leukemia
cluster among its workers.

TLPJ Seeks Release of EMF Documents

In an auempt to give the public access to what it calls
'potentially crucial" information about EMFs, Trial Lawyers
forPublicJustic&CrrpJ),apubtic-interest legalgroup, hasfded
a motion in the superior court of Douglas County, GA to intervene in an EMF personal injury suit
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because of the utility's negligence.
In its May 8 action, TLPJ seeks to block apmtective order
"We think Michigan Power has an obligation to provide
that would allow a utility, the OglethorpePower Co.. based in
eleclricpowerthatdoesnntdamagepropertyandaffectbusiness
Tucker, GA, to decide which of its documents it wants to treat
on thatproperty," said theplaintiffs' lawyer.JackDougherty of
as confidential.
the San Francisco. CA tinn of Be&, Belli. Bmwn, Monzione,
"The public has a right to this information." insisted TLF'J
lawyer Kieron Quinn of the Baltimore, MD firm of Quinn,
Fabm & Zakaria.
But the utility argues that any injuries alleged by the
Ward & Kershaw. "Millions of people could be completely
plaintiffs are not its responsibility."We don't believe we conunaware of the dangers of the power lines in their neighbortributedto theproblem," James Dempsey. aCPC auomey, told
hood." he said. Quinn told Microwave News that Oglethorpe
Microwave News. "The stray voltage might he coming from
Power has since withdrawn its request for confidentiality. A
their own farm equipment." Dempsey has requested that the
spokesmanfortheutilitydeclinedtoconfmthis.but,ifme,the
court dismiss the case due to a lack of evidence.
case would become moot.
InOcmher1990,afamilyof~farme~~in~tawa~
Nancy Jordan and her family filed a lawsuit in July 1991,
awarded $1 million in a my-voltage suit (see MWN, N m ) .
claimmgthatEMFsfrompowerlinesownedbyGmr&Power
andby6glethorpe~ower&dhernon-~~sl~phoma
(seeMWN,SI091). TLPJ fded its request on behalf of the RohWlsconslnElecfrlc Offers$25 MIlllon Settlement
irt earl Strom ~ohdation,an education organization.
The W i n s i n Electric Power Company will pay $25.2
Mlchlgan UtlIIfySued for Stray Volfage
million to the family of ahoy who was critically injured when
he put his hands into an unlocked electrical uansforma box.
Adairy-farming couple in Michigan fleda lawsuit against
The settlement--the largest in a Wisconsin personal injury
-was
reachedon March 11between lawyersfor the utility
the Jackson-basedConsumersPowerCo.(CPC),claimmg that
and W i d Techmeier, the attorney for the boy's family.
stray voltage from the utility'sdistribution linescaused"severe
Techmeier is with the Milwaukee firm of Techmeier & Lowe.
losses" to their dairy business. Vernon and Sally Lanphear of
Monterey, MI fded the claim in Megan County Circuit C o w
On October 2,1990, Matthew Bmwn, then five years old,
was visitingrelatives in OakCreek when hetoucheda W i on March 30.
The Lanphears, who have run their dairy farm since 1987,
sin Eleclric uansformer. Doctors later amputated his severely
saidtheircattleproducelessmilkandhaved'ficultyconceiving
burned left arm and part of his right arm. In apublic statement
issued two days after the accident,the utility acceptedresponsibecause of stray voltage &omCPC power lines on their pmperty. The couple claimed that their income has "subslanlially
bility foritsactionsandsaiditwwldreplaceorre~fitothers~~~h
decreased"and that theirproperty is "worthlessandundable"
txansfmers. Apadlockwas missingfmntheboxBmwnopened

.

HIGHLIGHTS
NCRP Steps Up NIER Activities
The National Council on Radiation Protection and Measurements(XRP) has set up a new commiuee to promote its
workonnon-ionizingeleclromagneti~radiation~).ScientificCommiuee89 (SC89) will serveas an "umbrella"group to
coordinate the council's activities on public, occupational and
medical exposures to NIER.SC89 will cover NIER from DC to
ultraviolet (O-lO1s Hz).
The committee was set up because NIER "is going to be
very imporiant over the next decade." Dr. Tom Tenforde, the
chairman of SC89, told Microwave News from his office in
Richland, WA, whcre he ischief scienlistnt the Battelle Pacific
Nonhwest Labs' Life Sciences Center. Tenforde, with the
encouragement of NCRP President Dr. Charles Meinhold, fust
proposedtheinitiative&tyear.TheNCRP'sMofdirectors,

The commiuee's fmt task is to help threeexistingcommit-

tees fmish theirpmjecls. Tenfordesaid,"Umbre~commiuees
wn be very helpful in assisting committees to complete their
repom."
Tenforde said that he is considering s&mingnew commitlees on: lasers in medicine; MRI and in vivo speclroscopy;
h ~ e m r i a p ~ u r e s a n d a p p l i c a t i wandultravioletlight.
s;
Each of the commiuees would d e w dosimetry, exposure
assmen!, biologicaleffects,mechaniisof interaction, puhlic andoccup3tionalexposure limitsand mitigation techniques.
The establishment of such committees will depend on the
availab'ily of funds.
SC89may also issue‘‘commentaries;" which would be less
detailed thancommitteereporisand which would takelesstime

onwhichbathTenfordeandMeimholdsit,approvedthecreation

tocomplete.Tenfordesaid.Hecitedvidmdisplaytenninalsand

of SC89 at its quarterly meeting on April 2.

police radar as possible topics for commenmies.
-
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The three ongoing efforts that will now be overseen by
SC89 are: SC67, "Biological Effects of [Static] Magnetic
Fields," chaired by Dr. Dennis Mahlum, formerly of Batielle
and now attheNationalResearchCouncil in Washington, DC:
SC78, "Pmtical Guidance on theEvaluationof Human ExposurestoRadiofrequency Radiation," chaired by Richard Tell of
Richard Tell Assmiites Inc. in Las Vegas, W,and SC79,
"Extremely Low Frequency Elecnic and Magnetic Fields,"
chaired by Dr. Ross Adey of the VA Hospital in Loma Limda,
CA. SC67 was set up in 1979-1980, and both SC78 and SC79
were established in 1984 (seeMWN.D83, Ap84 and JF86).
Mahlum's and Tell's reports are in f d editing following
council review, according to William Bwkner, NCRP's slaff
0fF1cerfor both commiuees. Dr. Constantine Maletskos, the
slaffofficerfor SC79, said that90% of Adey's report is in dmft
form and that "the currentplan is to get the report out by March
1993."
The NCRP has invited eight experts to join Tenforde on
SC89. He is planning to hold a &t meeting this summer. An
NCRPstaffoffcerhasnotyetbeenassignedto
workwithSC89.

U.S. Senator Seeks National
Police Radar- Cancer Study
Responding to concerns over the possible health risks
sssociatedwith~cradar,Sen.ChristopherDodd@CT)has
ssked the National Institute of Environmental Health Sciences
WHS)to "initiate an epidemiologicstudy to see if hand-held
trafficradar units pose a risk for cancer."
"Anecdotesofcancerclusteringamongpoliceofficer~
have
becomewidespread,"Dodd wroteinaMay26leltertoDr. Kenneth Olden, thedirectoroFNIEHS. Basedin ResearchTriangle
Park, NC, NIEHS is part of the Department of Health and Human Services' National Institutes of Health.
In a related development, Sen. Joseph Lieberman @-el')
has announced that he will hold a congressional hearing this
summeron the healthrisks assaktedwith policeradar.Lieberman,the chairman of the Governmental Affairs Committee's
subcommitteeon consumer and environmental affairs, said, "I
am struck by the k k of research, governmental o v e g h t and

Other Police Radar Developments
RITStudy Shows Elevated Cancer Risks

cantendsimply thatit's~)tposSiblethatthese&gu~ cancause
cancer."Bendure's attorney. Jack Sweeney of Agoura Hills. CA,

News.
Dr. Johnviolanti of theRochester(NY)Institute of TechnolThisisthefmttestofihescientif~cbasisforthesecms~Sweenogy 0has found an elevatedrisk of cancer for police officers
e~ said. If the motion is denied. S w m e y has
dates of August
e x p o d t o h a f f i c d a r ,according to ananalysisofquestionnaires
that~ePo~ceBenevo~en[Associ~mofNewYorkS~~(pBA/11fmtheBendurecase(seemJJ/A9l)andSe~tember14forthe
NYS) mniled to 6,000 active andrrmemh
last ~ ~ ~ ~ case
~ bmught
b eby Steven
r
C o M (see MWN. ~1091).Both officas
&erusing policehaffic radnr.
(seeMWN, JIF92). Conclusions from ihe hestudy are limited, howA third police radar suit Sweeney is handling has been put on
ever, bemuse mponse to the survey was voluntary and only 164
hold, following the death of the plaintiff, Leo Hutchison, on April
officas replied.
25. 'We've chosen to withdraw the care for now and refile it as a
w ~ hwas
i ~agoodpilot
agd
segpoi,,L-~iola,,,i
m g f u l deslh suir," Sweeney explained. Hutchison's wife and
said,
st tic hi^^ is going on that we need to fdout
will be plaintiffs in the new case.
about" Officers who rqwwl using hand-hid dm
had the
greatest cancer risks: five of the nine officers who reponed using
New Case Filed In Oh10
aKustomSignalsHR-8hadm.andsevenof 14whoreponed
usinganMPHIndushiesK-55hadm.Violanticalculatedthat
An Ohio state awper who has brain c w has
~sued Kustom
this was a5.O-fold increase for usas of the HR-8 and a4.l-fold
Signalsan dMPHInd ushis. WaynevesseIs,ssui
increase for users of the K-55.
23 in U.S. DishictCourt for the soufherndishictof Ohio. His wife
Violanti also found statistically significmt elevatedrisksfor
is also named as a plaintiff,
testicular cancer, wlon cancer. thyroid cancer and breast canca.
The court allowed an expedited deposition due to Vessels's
though these were based on a small number of cases.
deteriorating health, according to his attorney. Michael Cassity of
which was
Violantihas wriUenamoredetaiiedqu~tio~nirc.
the Mr. Orab. OH fm of Cassity, Kelly and Wallace. Vessels's
mailed by PBA/NYS to 2,000 of its members. He said he would
testimony was videataped April 9.
liketoseeamuchlargerwhortstudy:"Younced togetahugenumtold Microwave News that the officer was fust diagberofpeople,maybe25.000or30.000policeoffi~ersnationwide."
md Cassity
with sldn
on the right side of his face in 1977. ne
~ancer
spread to his eyelid and then to his brain:"His prognosis is
Defendants Seek Dismissal In Bendure Case
terminal." Cassity said his client used a Kustom MR-7 d m mounted on the rear passenger window. inside the vehicle, facing
A motion for summary judgment in the product liability
fonv~fmm
1972unri11977. Even afterhe was diagnosed with
lawsuit fiIed by Eric Bendure is set to be argued July 9 in U.S.
cancer, he stayed on the force. using a dashboard-mountedMPH
Dishict Corn in SanFrancisw. C k T h e defendants in the case.
imiLwhichtheOhiostatepolicebeganusinginthelate7b.Vwelr
KustomSignalsInc.of OverlandParkKS andMPHIndusniesof
was forced toretirein 1986, Cassity said, when he losthis righteye
Owensboro. ICY. are seeking to have the case dismissed "They
to thecancer (seeMWN, WA91).
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federal standards." He added that research into the biological
effects of microwave radiation is "all but nonexistent"
Connecticut has been at the center of concern over the risks
of police radar. On June 2, Governor Lowell Weicker signed
HB5070, which outlaws theuseofhand-heldaafficradarbya l l
police officers in thestate. Themeaswe was sponsoredby slate
Rep. Joseph Adamo (see MWN, WA92).
The Connecticut StatePoliceand a number of local departments had already limited use of hand-held mdar (see
N/
D91), following a campaign by the Intmmional B r o k d ~ o o d
of Police Officers(IBPO). The union estimated that 5060% of
the state's municipalitieshad agreed not to use their hand-held
units. "This law is going to save an awful lot of lives because
there werepoliceofficerswhowerestill winghand-heldradar,"
IBPO's Sam Franm told Microwave News.
F m also praised Dodd's request, saying, 'We've been
calling for a national study for a year."
Dodd wrote that a casecontrol study "would be relatively
inexpensiveyettimely [and] might thenpromptamorein-depth
investigation." He concluded that, "The everyday workof law
enforcementofficers is already dangerous As public servants,
the least we can do is to assure them of a safe workplace."
The IBPO has been lobbying for health research. In a May
18 letm to Dodd, Kenneth Lyons, the union's national president, wrote that, "The IBPO believes a Sink exists between
prolonged o c c u p a t i o ~exposure to hand-held MIC
ndar
units and subsequent developmentof cancer." He added, "No
comprehensive studies exist at any level to either confirm or
repudiate any link"
The potentiallinkbetweenpoliceradarandcancer hasbeen
widelyreportedinConnec!icutandeIsewhae(s S/091,
ND91 and WA92). The manufachlrers of the radar guns are
being sued by officersin Comecticut and four other stateswho
have developed cancer (see p.7).

SAB Issues Critique of
EPA EMF Research Plan
The Envimnmental Prokction Agency's P A ) resenrch
stmtegy for electromagnetic fields (EMFs) was criticized for
being vague and unfocused in a May 11leuer to EPA Admin-

istratorWilliamReillyfromtheScienceAdvisoryBoard(SAB).

60 Minutes Investigating
Police Radar-Cancer Link
Morley Safer,acmmpdentfor60Minutes.theCBS
television news magazine, is looking into allegations that
police officers who are exposed to micmwave radiation
from hand-held h'affic radar units face an elevated rislc of
developing cancer.
The segment will be aired this summer or in the fall,
according to CBS producers. More Americans regularly
watch 60 Minutes than any other show on television.
agency's EMFcancer report (seeMWN, J/F92). The SAB has

nowcompleteditswoIlronEMFsbutwillpmbblyre~tothe
issue when EPA completes its revision of the report
Among the subcommiuee's conclusions are:

.

Thelevelof detail in thedocument is insuflicientfor Sening
specific research goals and priorities.
If EPA choosestodevelooascientificallv credible r e s e ~ c h
sh-ate~independently,it *wid also propose a mechanism
by wgch &h a strat& can be implem&tcd.
Effects on [the] nervous systm..should receive more

research strategymust emphasiie !hemore fundamental
and far-mchine nced for basic understandine
- of bioloeical
effects and biophysical mechnnisms.
-Highprio~ity[should]bcplacedoniden~gandreplicating in several laboratories the few key experiments that can
determine thereprcducibiiity of effects that appear
to chal..
lenge simple bidphysical models.
The identification of the relevant mehic is critical bath to
formal risk assessment and to risk management
should a
significant risk bc found to exist.
Thrcc
ao~liedresearch arcas arc not included in the EPA
document in which the subcornminee recommends some

-

' &

limitedeffOlfbc~en'riskperception,~canmuni-

cation and risk management

The members of the SAB subcommittee charged with reviewing theEPA plan had voiced many of these concerns at a
public hearing last year (see MWN. JIA91).
For a copy of the SAB'sreview of A Research Strategyfor
EMFs: Research Nee& and Priorities, contact Lori Gmss,
SAB (A-101). EPA, 401 M S t , SW, Washington, DC 20460,
(202) 260-4126.

T h e l e t t e r r e ~ n t s t h e ~ n s16ofthe
of
17membersof
an SAB subcommitlee.&.Richard Wilson. aphysicist atHarvard Universityincambridge, IvL4,refusedtojoin theotherpanMagnetic Material Found in
elists, Microwave News has learned. The letter said the dissent
s t e m m e d h m " f u n ~ r a l ~ e n t w i ~ c h . "Human Brain Tissue
The 16 members ageed on the need for EMFresearch becauseof the"a1most universal exposureof populations toEMF
Researchers at the California Institute of Technology in
throughout life." But the panel charged that EPA had grossly
Pasadena have isolated microscopiccrystals of magnetite from
underestimated the cost and time needed to resolve the health
samples of human brain tissue. "I was struck by thesimilarities
questions: it put the price lag at up to $100 million a year for at
between the human magnetiteand themagnetite found in magleast three to five years.
neticbac&a,"saidDr. Joseph Kirschvink,wholedtheCaltech
Earlier this year, the SAB panel issued its review of the
team, addingthat the crystals "areshaped in such a way as to be
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optimal for use as a magnet."
"It is possible that the presence of magnetite may mediate
any health effectsof EMFs,"Kirschvinksaid, buthe cautioned
that, "In my opinion, the jury is d e f ~ t e l y
still out on whether
EMFs actually do have health effects." He also warned that, "I
wanttobeexplicitabout thefactthatwehavenoevidenceatthis
time that humans have a magnetic sense."
In a series of interviews, members of the bioelectromagneticscommunityexpressedskepticismthatthisdiscoverywas the
key to the mechanism of EMF interactions. "This is a significant fiding, but I doubt that it has anything to do with
explaining 60 Hzbiohazatds,"Dr. Robert Becker, the author of
The Body Electric and Cross Currents, told Microwave News.
In theirpaper, which hasbeenaccepredforpublicationin the
Proceedings of the Na!ionalAcademy of Sciences, the Caltech
researchersexplainhow themagnetic particles mightbeaffected by E m s : "The magnetic torque from external altemating
fields will induce mechanical oscillationsin the particles, and
the potential exists for such motions to do thiigs like opening
transmembraneion channels." According to theircalculations.
the intensitiesof the 50 or 60Hzfields would have to be slightly
stronger than theEarth's static fieldapproximately 500 mG.
Kirschvinkandhiscoworkersarenotthefmttohavefound
magnetic materials in humans. In 1983, a team at the U.K.'s
UniversityofManchester,ledbyDr.RobiiBaker,reportedthat
bones from the human sinuses are magnetic (seeNature. 301,
pp.78-80,1983).
Kirschvink'spaper hasbeen widely publicizedin thepress.
See, for instance, the Los Angeles Times (May 12). the New
York Times (May 12). Science (May 15) and The Economist
(May 16).

NIST and FAA To Test
Avionics for Immunity to EMI
Under an agreement with theFederal Aviation AdminisIration (FAA), the National Institute for Standards and Technology (NIST) will test the ability of electronic flight systems to
withstandelectromagneticinterference (Em
from high-power radiofrequency and microwave (RF/MW) radiition.
Initially, the NIST will test the immunity of avionics to a
variety of different sources,includingbroadcast antennas and
high-power ndars, Abbas Rimi, the FAA program manager,
told Microwave News.
ThedecisiontousetheNISTfoUowsaMay4congre
report pressing the FAA to perfom independent resting. Aircraft makers claim that the FAA has no justification for its
existing EM1 policy of immunity to 100V/m. The FAA bases
the limit on tests carried out at its Atlantic City, NJ research
facility, according to agency officials.
At a Match 11 congressional hearing, Edward Stimpson,
president of the General Aviation Manufacturem Assdition

using the NIST. At issue is $500,000 that Congress gave the

FAAlastyearfortestingbutwhichtheagencyhasnotyetspent
TheFAAhasnotpublishedanoticeofproposedru1em~g
concerning high-power RF/MW radiation, though it has had
plans to do so for several years (seeMWN,ND89 and J/A90).
Nevertheless, the agency applies the 100V/m limit as aspecid
conditiononplanedesigns,StanGreen,anattomeyforGAMA,
told Microwave News. He contends that an official rule would
"never get past the OK~ceofManagement and Budget [OMB],
because the FAA has m u accidents and zero incidents" to
justify theneedforarule.TheOMB,anmoftheWhiteHouse,
evaluates proposed rules before they are published.
The congressionalreport accompanies the FAA's research
legislation, H.R.4557 (House Report 102-511).

Navy Shelves Plans For
Gulf Coast EMPRESS I1 Site
TheU.S. Navy has annamedthat, due to " f i i presaue," it
no longer plans to use the proposed Gulf of Mexico site for its
electromagnetic~(EMF')simulator,known asEMPRF3S11.
The Navy has scaled back the EMPRESS Jl program and
expecrs to complete only two ten-day hi& per year, said LL
Commander Joseph Osbome, who is in charge of the program
attheNavalSeaSystemsCommandinWsshigton,DC. These
tests can be performed at the Atlantic Ocean site, off the coast
ofNorth Carolina.wheretheNavy has optedEMPRESS 11which stands for EMP Radiation Environment Simulam for
Shipsduring the summer months since 1988, Osborne explained.
Theoceangoingtestfacmtyisdesignedtosimulate theEMF'
that accompanies a nuclear blast to study its effects on ships'
electronics. While the Navy once planned ten cycles of testing
per year-fiveat each s i t e i t ran only two trials in each of the
lasttwo yearsat the Atlanticsiteandhasonlyone scheduled for
this year, according to Osbome.
Opponentsof the proposed site, which is about 25 nautical

Finnish VDT-Pregnancy Study:
EMF Risks at Lower Levels

In our last issue, we reported on a new F i h epidemiological study showing that women using VDTs with
strong magnetic fields had elevated rates of miscaniages.
Microwave News has now learned that the magnetic
field levels specified in the F i i s h report are 'peak-topeak"values, not the average or rms values to which most
people refer. For VDT EMFs, dividing a peak-to-peak
intensity by three yields the approximaterms value. Thus,
the Finish study points to an elevated miscaniage risk
from exposures of about 3 mG or less.
(GAMA),basedinWashington,DC,testifiedthattheFAAAAAAhas

yettoconductareasonab1etestprogram:'andherecommended
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miles south of the Mississippi and Alabama coastlines, are
claimimgvictory,accordingtoMikeOdom,aMontgomery,AL
attomey who hasled thelocaloppositionLOEMPRESSII."We
made it clear to the Navy that their environmental impact
statement LEIS] wassoinadequatethattheyriskedashunglegal
chailenge." The Navy released a final EIS for the Gulf site in
October 1991 (seeMWN, M/JW and J/F92).
IftheNavy decidesitwantstorenew plans fortheGulfsite,
it will"comp1y with the requirements of [theNationalEnvironmental Policy Act], including public notification and interntion:'acc~rdingto aRecordofDecisionsignedonMarch24by
Elsie Munsell, deputy assistant secretary of theNavy for environment and safety. Had funds been available, Osbome said,
"the questions concemingtheprojectwere, we feel,sufficiently
answered to allow the program to go forward"
Separately,theNavy has settled a lawsuit brought in 1988
inan aUempttoblocktheuseofEMPRESSIIatits Atlanticsite.
The plaintiffs, the Foundaiion on Economic Trends (FET),a
Washington, DC-based think tank, and a regional planning
commission in North Camlina, have agreed not to contest the
site further. The plaintiffs' attorney, Lee Rogers of Rogers,
Goxem andKrickenbergerin Washington, saidthatinteresthad
waned in North Carolina because the Navy moved the testing
further offshore. The choice of the open-ocean site was itselfa
compromiseafter opposition forced the Navy to abandon plans
to use EMPRESS I1 on Chesapeake Bay (see MWN, OctM,
Nov84, W.487 and JIA87).
In March 1987, the FET sued the Department of Defense
@OD), seeking environmental review of existing EMP programs in all branches of the military (seeMWN, WA87). That
suitwassellledinMay 1988whentheDODagreedtoshutdown
many of its EMP facilities,includingan earlierNavy simulator
known as EMPRESS I (seeMI1U,M/J88).
The &page Record of Decision, which supplements the

.

Cellular Phone Suit

Gulf War EMP Weapon Reported
The U.S. Navy used a nonnuclear electromagnetic
pulse(EMP) weapononthefmtday of thePersian Gulfwar
to disrupt or destroy electronic defense and communications systems in Iraq,according to an article in the weekly
trade publication Defense News (April 13-19). The article
cites unnamedmilimyand industry sources who describe
a highly secret "black program" for development of the
weapon. EMP warheads were carried on a few of the
Navy's Tomahawk cruise missiles, the report states.
"It was worth doing simply because there was an
o p p n i t y , " one indushy expert toldDefene News.
Neil M u m who coauthored the piece with Robert
Holzer, told Microwme News, "At first I didn't believe if
but enough people said it was hue for me to write it"
It was difficult to judge the damage that the EMP warheads, a type of high-power microwave weapon, inflicted
on Iraqi elechu~cequipment, since many other electronic
countermeasures were also w i g used.
InthesameissueofDefe~t~eNavs,~alsore@
on an Army prognun to develop high-power microwave
devices for tanks as a mineclearing tool. These weapons
are designed to disable a mine's electronic circuitry. They
are beimg developed by General Dynamics Cap. of Falls
Church, VA.
EIS for theEMPRESS I1 Gulf Coast site, outlines issues raised
inalmostUX)le~ersthattheNavy~ived.Bothdocumentsare
available from: L t Commander Joseph Osborne, Naval Sea
SystemsM(PMS-423),DepanmentoFtheNavy,W
inDC 2Q362, (703) 602-3348.

(conIinuedjiomp.1)

similar cancercasesinwhich ~ofcellularphonesdeveloped
brain tumors. Lloyd said he and David Reynnrd know of three
doctors in theTnmpa Bay area who were heavy cellularphone
sopositionedastocauseexposuretomicrowaveradiationinan
users and who died from brain cancer.
excessive and unsafe amount to the portion of the brain where
The lawsuit is currently in i n v e r y . Lloyd said the court
the tumor was found..." David Reynard is more specific. If an
allowed
an expedited deposition to be raken from Susan Reyoullineofthephoneweresu~~ontheMRIthatshowed
nard because her health was deleriorating. He videotaped her
his wife's tumor, the malignancy would be at the middleof the
testimonyon April 24, coveringtheextentof hercellularusage
antenna, he told Microwave News. "It makes a perfect bull'sand the history of her illness. "We had to get the suit started,"
eye," he said.
Lloyd said "I don't know how fast we'll move now."
NEC America is a subsidiary of NEC Cop.of Japan, and
TheReynards'complaintalsoalleges thatUthecellularte1eGTE W h e t of Tampa, which provided theReynards' ceUuphone did not meet acceptedstandards setting maximum levels
lar service, is pan of GTE Corp., based in Stamford, CT.
of exposure to microwave &tion."
In the U.S., the most
Spokesmen for both companies said they would not comment
widely citedguidelines forexposuretomicmwaveradiationare
on ongoing litigation. A third defendant, Coastal Radiotelethe A m a i m National Standards lnstiture (ANSI) limits that
phoneInc.,soldtheReynards theceuularphonebutisnolonger
were set in 1982and recently revised (seeMWN,N/D91). The
in business.
standards
haveanexemption fordeviceswith an input powaof
Lloydsaid thesuitwaspromptedby theoccurrenceofother
duration of her cellular phone use.
The Reynanls' suit alleges that the phone had "an antenna
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seven wausorless.Thisexclusionwasthesubjectofcontroversy
during the revision process, when it was f i t deleted and then
reinh.oduced (see MWN, S/089 and ND90). According to
NEC specilications.theP9000hasnn outputpowerof 0.6 watts
and operates at 825-845 MHz.
Whilecellularphoneshavenotpreviously been thesubject
of litigation over health effects, suits have been brought concerning exposure to radiofrequency radiation from broadcast
tow&(&MWN, ~ 1 0 8 and
9 ~ ~ 9andmicrowave
0 )
radiation
from militaxyradar(seeMWN,N/D90)andpoliceradar(seep.7
and MWN, M/A91, SI091 and WA92).

IRPA Drafts Advisory on
Safety of Mobile Telephones
The International Non-Ionizing Radiation Committee (INIRC) of the International Radiation Protection
Association (IRF'A) is prepring a position statement on
Protection AgainstElectrornagneticRadiationfrom Mobile Teleplwnes.
INIRC's objective is "to make the manufacturers of
devices and the network o p t o r s consider essential
health aspects...to prevent adverse health effects," according to an April 3 draft of the sratement obtained by
Microwave News.
The draft rejects the controversial seven-watt exclusion clause,adopted by the American National Standards
Institute (see MWN, S/O89 and ND91). which assumes
thatdevices with apowerof less than seven watts will not
affect health.
INIRC is also considering a recommendation that
pariial body exposures h m poaable radios, including
cellular phones and wdkietalkies, be limited so that the
tempemtmofany organ, includingtheeyes,is not raised
by more than 1°C.
"The draft is still only under discussion and has not
been adopted:' AnneueDuchene.the secretary of INIRC,

toldMicrowaveNewsfromherofficewrside~,Fmce.
ShesaidthatthedraftwasreviewedatINIRC's lastmeeting in mid-May in Vancouver, Canada,and that she does
not expect its approval in the near future. Duchene also
said ihatatIRPA's May meeting, held inMonlxal, CamdaMay 17-22,INIRCbecame theInternationalCommission on Non-Ionizing Radiation Protection.
Meanwhile, oneof the papers that has promptedconcem over the potential health risks from hand-held radios
has been published. "Energy Absorption Mechanism by
Biologid Bodies in the Near Field of Dipole Antennas
Above 300 MHi," by Dr. Niels Kuster of the Swiss Federal Institute of Technology in Zurich and Dr. Quirino
Balzano of Motorola in Fort Lauderdale, FL, appears in
theFebmary 1992issueof thelEEE Transactionson Vehicular Technology. 41, pp.17-23 (see MWN,N/WO).
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Croatian Radar Studies (coruinuedfromp.l)

lied opxities in the postcriorpoleofthe lens of some workers'
eyes.)The men wen: exposed to 12501350 MHzmicrowaves
at levels ranging between 10pW/cmZand20 mW/cm2butgenenllybelow5mW/cm2.1napaper~ntedattheIstCongress
of the European Bioelecfromagnelics Association in January,
Goldoni reported that, "Long-term occupational exposure to
micmwaves andradiokquenciesmay damage sensitiveorgan
systems." She published some preliminary results in Health
Physics in 1990.
Atthesametime,asecondteam, headedby Gmj-Vrhovac,
has been running a series of kibxatory experiments. The researchers exposed both human lymphocytes and Chinese hamstercells to 7.7 GHz microwaves (conlinuous wave) and found
evidenceofchrom~~andthefmationofmicronuclei (small hgments of chromosomes that are indicators of
geneticchanges).Inbothsetsof studies,they conclndedfhatthe
microwave radiation could cause genetic damage.
In a paper published in MufationResearch in 1991,GmjVrhovir and Drs. Durda Horvat and a t k o Koren concluded
that"microwaveradiationcaninducedamageinh e shuctureof
chromosomal DNA" in the hamster cells. Garaj-Vrhovacpub
lishedsimilufindingsonthehuman cellsinMuIawnResearch
earlier this year.
Koren, a professor of elechid engineehg at the University of Zagreb, is alsoactive inencounging Eumpean m e a c h
andcooperationinthe fieldof non-ionizingradiation(seeMWN,
JIF92).
But the clearest evidenceof thegenetic risksof microwave
radiation came in 1990, when six of the men whose health was
being monitored by Goldoni were accidentally ex@ to a b
normally high levelsof microwave radiation. Arada~was mistakenly m e d o n whiiethey were workingnearby-theprecise
extent of theirexposures is unclear. AU six were found to have
chromosomal aberrations, but later examinations showed that
these deneased over time.
WhenGmj-V~ovacm~theuc~~changes
with those of human lymphocytesexposed to 7.7 GHz microwaves in cell cultures, she found the same types of aberrations
in the two sets of samples. High levels of microwaveradiation
increase chromosomal aberrations, she said, emphasizing that
it is now time to identify the exposure threshold for genetic
activity.
Goldoni is continuing to analyze her epidemiological data
and plans to complete her study by the end of the year. At the
same time, she and the otherZagreb rasearchers are investigatingtheeffectsof low frequency electromagneticfields(EMFs).
"We are now turning our attention to power frequency EMFs,
though we plan to conhueour work with micmwaves."Koren
told Microwave News.
The ongoing war in the region is forcing many people to
work with radar. "We will be following these people after the
war,toseeifwecande!ectany effectsofthendiationandtosec
11
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if we can develop a dose-response relationship." Koren said
Koren is interestedinheating Gum otherresearchers purwconmchfessor
zhlko K
~
ing
types of
Faculty ofEleceicalEngineering. University ofZagreb.Unska
3.41WZagreb. Croatia, 08+41) 629 603 fax: 08+41) 611
396.
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-Commentary
Radar Radiation: A Call for Research
The new Croatianndar studies (see p.1) and the continuing
uproar over police radar (see p.7) demonstrate thatU.S. healrh
agencies are neglecting a potentially signif~cantoccupational
and public health issue. It is ironic that the effom of a counhy
as small as Croatia overshadow those of the U.S., where ndar
is an essential pan of military technology, air traffic control and
police enforcement
The results 6um the University of Zagreb ate consistent
withotharesearchfindings--especi7UythosefromSwederr-which point to serious biological and health effects that have
nothing to do with heating.
At a h e when there is a consensus on the need for mote
research on ELF EMFs, we must also step up work on the RF/
MW frequencies.TheEnvkonmentalhtectionAgency panel
that just completed its review of the agency's cancer report

madeaspecialpleatonotignomRF/MWtadiation:'Therepan

...

should declareexplicitlythat theauentiongiven to non-ionizing EMFs derives in the f i t place from long-standing concern
overthe hazards of p/MWl htion"(seeMWN, J/A91 and

wm.

Indeed, Sir Richard Doll, who chaired the National Radiological Protection Board advisory group b t recently issued a
repononEMFsintheU.K., concluded that thecancerrisk from
RF/MW tadiation is of greater concern than that fmrn ELF
EMFs (see MWN. MJA92).
The F i t step is to expand on the research now being done
almost exclusively by theU.S. AirForce(USAF) and the other
branches of the Depanment of Defense. The health agencies
must establish their own credible pmgrams 6ee of real or
perceived conflicts of interest--8s is being considered for the
Rational Emresearch effon (seep.13).
Much needs to be done. Here's how to s t a t
Initiate a national epidemiologicalstudy of cancer, especially
testicular cancer, among police oflicers using
radar, as
recently urged by Sen. Christopher Dodd @-CT) (see p.7). At
12

the sameh e , a second study should investigatethose exposed
to the mote powerful militvy and civilian radars.
Resume work on the effects on the blood-bnin battier. De
spite a succession of pmvocative results over the last 15years,
the mililaty continues to push this subject under the rug (see
MWN, S81. St086 and JIA88). The Swedes and the Canadians
are pursuing this line of research--notonly overconcernabout
hazards but also for its potential as a way of delivering drugs to
the brain (see MWN, J W ) .
Pursue the equally compelling Swedish findings showing
changes in the cetebmspinal fluidoftadar walkers (seeMWN.
My85 and W89).
Inctease suppoti for the Johns Hopkins University and Food
and Drug Administration studies on microwave effects on the
eyes, with v i a l emphsis on the observed drug-mimwave
synesgy.Duetoalackoffunding,thisim~tworkismoving
tooslowly (seeMWN. JlA83, S/086,JIA87,JIA88and SW1).
*Followup themedical h i s h e s o f wotkersinjlued by radar. In
almosteverycase.theUSAFandtheNavyhaveref
itor thelong-term health of thoseaccidenlally overexposed(see
MWN, JIA86 and JIF88).
Investigate the possible link between a cancer cluster among
residentsofaFlorida housing development andanearby FAAUSAF ndar (see MWN. J/F92).

.
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FROM THE FIELD
House Reporf on National EMF Research Program
Excerpted b e h is the fed of the House Comminee onScience,
Space and Technology report (No.102474. Part 2, pp.117-124) on
the CamprehenriveNational Energy Policy Act (H.R.776). which includesthe BrownScheuer billfor aNatioM[Elecfricand Magnetic

FieldrReremchProgr~1(NERP)--seeMWN,N/D91~
A92. We hnveomMtfedasectwnontheDOEasthe [eodagency,since
rhebillharsince beenm~ndedtoarsignthisrerpo~ibil~foNIEHS
(seep.3). Neuerrhelers, the report is wrSren in t e r n of delegating
t& to the Secretory of the DOE.

Background
1. Sclentllic Background: In reant yeam the public has bcmme
increasingly w m m e d that exposure to EMFs may pose a threat to
humanbealth....lhe avniiablescientificevidenceis extremelyambiguous andsuggeststhatif therearehealtheffects forEMFs they donot
follow a traditional dosweswnse relationshin...
2 . E c o n o m i c a n d ~ e ~ u l a Effects:
to~
~mid&e;escientificmcatahly
sumundiiemtential healtheffectsofEMFexmsure.oressuretoreduceoravo;l'publicaporun:mhi&luvelsofEM'~shasb;m~ding....
3. Current Research and Need lor N E W Thoueh there is some
pressure for regulation of EMF exposure, few peopfe argue that it is
appropriate to regulate nt this time given the scientific unccdnly

mwmingsafety.Infact.prem~regulationoffieldsfrengthmuld
rnovenotonlv costlv hut also countemductive if anothamameta
adv&ehealth
bf thefields~aefo;rtdtoberesponsi~leforproducing
effects.Theurhnw need wnveved bvvimrallvallDaaiesconcaned
w i t h t h e ~ issuhinc~udin~
~k
utiiities:unnpu&&eleceiealequip
mentmanufzuers.laborunionsandoublic intaestamws. is for an
~levelofacdiblc,high+ilyrew?archf~~&hcslthcff~.
At present. frdnal research on EMFs is concentrated primarily
in W E , whichrcceivcd $5 million for EMF research and was designaled the lead fcdaal aaencv lor such research in the N 9 2 Enerav
and W~EI ~ e v c l o ~ m e ~ ~ ~ & p r i aWE's
t i o n . IT93 budget rcqu&l
.5
EPAalsoreceivesfundforrhisareais ~ ~ $ 2rnillionto$7.5miUion.
ing f o r ~ ~ ~ r e k nnta
r c levelof
h
S1.9million andhasrequestedthe
same amount for N 9 3....
Inorder to avoidspending money onresearch whichmny not be
perceived~ncdibleandinordertoestablishamochanismforwrdi&on of EMF research on anational level. a large numbaof utility
and electric equipment groups are interested in mfunding with the
federal government a BERP]. Sponsorship by the federal govanment, with appropriatepeerreview, would increasepublic~edibility
of theresearchwhilem~gbyndederalentitiessuchasindusey
and stares would cnnble an accelantedresearch program designed to
answer the questions surrounding EMFs as w n as possible.

Explanation

1.Interagency Committee IIq: W s committee will1 coordinate
the work of all the federal agencies involved in EMF issues....Th e
committeeintends thnt t k I C shouldbe aworkinc-levelm u o whose
members haveexperriseinissues relating ~~EMF~....~FIC
&directed to develop a commehensive aaenda for research on the wssible
human hedlheffectsbf EMFSan& updalc thal agendaon abicnnial
basis to reflectncw information....The apendashould focus mhmilv
on 60Hz EMFs...The mmmittecdoes no<intendto exclu&~mplctclvrul~rescirrohonIELFEMFsl andon[VLFEMFsl, however. and
&murages m a r c h on frequenck typical of emissions by [VDTs].
2. Advlsory Committee [ACj:...The AC is to be mmposedofrepremratives from state regulatory agencies, srate health agencies, electrical utilities, electrical equipment manulacrurerr, labor unions and
oublic interest w m s ....The AC. therefore. is directed to establish
~oritieswithinthinthe&-hagenda&velo&bythe1~andto~
those uriorities as necessarv to reflect new information....
3. NE'W
A. Selection of ~rojects:
...In order to ensme highqualily.
crediblcsciencc, IheSecretary shall submit all theresean:hpmposnls
to at least one peer review panel of scientific and tesh~calexpcrls...
B. Reporring of Rerearch: The legislation requires that rew?archers
submit repork to the National Academy of Sciences [NAS], the 1C.
andtheACsummarizinetheactivitiesandresultsoftheiruoiects.~
f a information gained thmugh the program to states, industry. unions
andtheaublic.TheICandAC an:~odirecledtosuhnitannual~ep)~
to con&
The committee futthm intends that all -Its
of I& re-

...

sew:hmoeramshallbeavniiabletothe~~blicand~~~~m~~~!es
~~h-mplblishthc'mdtskthe~-rwie&&ti&
C . COnnicts ollruerest: Thc committee and many of lk mum s u p

paning the &ncept ofthe NERP an:partic~ar~;mncer;led &at &

research program should be as free of bias and umnicl of inmest as
possible....The issueofcredibility has beenanespecially scnsitiveonc
in h e development of lhis legislation bccausc of saious credibility
problems with an asbesros research program sponsored by the EPA
and industry and mnducled by the Health Effects Institute....
Inordc~toavoidasimilar~i~tionwiththis~search~rogr~the
legislation s~ecifieshat the Secretary shaU include mnIlict-of-interestprovisi& in grants and mnfrack which require researchers to
discloseallfundsreccivedfor~~~ultina
workandforrelatcdresemh
and which prohibit researchers from &tiFying in cotnt on research
they an: wrformina for the NEW. Researcherr mav mtifv on other
or are conducting. ~ i w e v e ; the spirit
res&chihey haveearcpaformed
cs
on anv reof the conflict-of-intaest mvisions u ~ ~ l u dtesrimonv
search which bears adirecirelationsGp IO arcsenrcha's work foithc
NERP.Themvisions mlvonlv to ihe timedurinc which aresearcha is mnduciing projec&io> theepgram
4.EMFsPuhUcInlormaUoo Dissemination Proeram: fAlremonsible and effective information program on
shauid &into

EMF

thefcde~alg~venment&damongthefederalgovement.stares
and
industry: theneedforinereasedresearch...and theneed to achieveand
account~hemmplexandmbiguausna~of~~mtscientifichowlmaint&highpubliccredibility for E M F ~ c BInordm
.
to increase
edge about possible health effects...
coordination among! those conducting or inlaesled in EMFresearch.
Cost-Sharing
thelegisiationestab~hesacommitte~~fr~e~~lrativesfromfedaal
agencies to coordinate the federal rcsearch effon and an advisory
...The Secretary is directed to obtain 50% of the total funding for
committeeof representatives fromstates,unions. indusey and public
research to be funded in each given year from offsetting receipts
interest groups. To address theneed forhasedrese;nch the legisvoluntariiy mntributed by wnfederal entities... .In the event that the
lation authorizes a five-year. $M) million research program to be coSecretary does not obtain noniederal contributions to fund the refundedbyvoluntary mnhibutionsfromthenonfederalsector.Inorder
search efforts in a given yea, however, the legislation gives the
toensure thecredibility of theresearchprogram.mechanisms forsciSecretary the authority to fund research projects whose probable
entificirerreviewof~mwsalsandconflict-of-intaest~~~visionsforbenefits the Secretary considers to outweigh the public interest in
researchers are includedin the legislation
acquiring 50% funding fromnonfedd sources....
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UPDATES
EXPOSUREASSESSMENT

Telephone CompanyEmployees.. Bellcore, theresearch arm
of the regional Bell companies, has completed a survey of the
ELF EMF exposures of telecommunications workers and has
.determined that "differences between occupationaland nonoccupational magnetic field exposures are not very large." At
randomly selected work sites, about 300 employees wore
EMDEXC metersas they wentabout theirusual workroutines.
D m from these subjects were compared with exposure measurementsfor about 30 workers who ageed to wear the meters
outside of work. On the job, 95% of the participants had time
weightedexposureaveragesoflessthan8.2mG,andawayfrom
work, 95% had averages of less than 4.1 mG, according to an
abstract of the results, which was presented at the 8th Annual
Meeting of the Electromagnetic Energy Policy Alliance, held
May 4-6 in Alexandria, Vk DavidRainer, Bellcore's director
of environmental health and safety, who led the study, told
Microwave Newthat theoccupational exposure data were not
analyzed by job category. Bellcore is not releasing the study,
Rainer said. For more information, contact Roo Riechmann,
Bellcore, 1D-150,290West MountPleasantAve., Livingston,
NJ 07039, (201) 7406129.

...

Canadian Survey TransAlta Utilities Corp. in Calgary, Alberta, has measured EMFs at sites across Canada for the
C a d i Electrical Association (CEA). Measurements were
made at a variety of utility facilities and at 243 residences and
14 workplaces. Generating plants were found to have the
strongest magnetic fields--up to 2 G. Subslation magnetic
fields were less than20mG; hansmission line magnetic fields,
measnred30 meters from the center line, were less than 30mG.
The report states that magnetic fields in residences "can vary
tremendously, depending on proximity to power lines, characteristics of the household wiring and appliance use." M e m e ment ofElecfric MdMagnefic Fieldr. Report No. 272T677, is
availablefor$SOO.W(U.S.) from: CarmelinaAparicio.CEA, 1
Westmount Sq.. Suite IMX), Montreal, Quebec H3Z 2P9,
Canada, (514) 9376181, exr317.
MOSCOW EMBASSY

Activating the Great Seal.,In his new book, Molehwu: The
Secret Searchfor TraiforsTharShatfered the CIA. David Wise.
sheds new light on the continuing enigma of why the Soviet
Union beamed microwaves a1theU.S. embassy in Moscow for
many years beginning in the 1950s (seeMWN.Ja81, D83 and
M/A88). His sourceon this topic is Peter Karlow, a former OSS
and CIA official who, according to Wise, is as close as one can
gettoanAmerican"Q"-IanFleming'sfictionalcharacterwho
equipped James Bond with high-tech gadgw. Karlow describedhowtheCIAfoundalisteningdeviceplantedinareplio
of the Great Seal of the U.S., which had been presented to the
Americansby theSovietsandplacedintheambassador'soffice.
Karlow told Wise: "There was a passive device inside the seal.
like a tadpole, with a little tail. The Soviets had a microwave

signal beamed at the embassy that caused the receptors inside
the seal toresonate." Wiseexplains that, "A humanvoicewould
affect the way the device resonated, allowing the words to be
picked up." His bwk was published by Random House earlier
this year.
OVENS

MicrowavingBreastMilk~.Usingamicrowaveoventoreheat
a mother's breast milk diminishesthe milk's infection-fighting

properties,according to m h e r s at the Stanforduniversity
SchoolofMedicineinSwnford.Ck"This~lim'~s~dy
suggeststhatmicmwaving humanmilkcouldbedewrite in the April 1992issue ofPediammcs.
The team,led by Dr.
John Kemer, demonstrated that microwaving human breast
milk to low (20-53'0 or high (72-98'C) temperam bmks
down antibodiesand proteins that inhibit bacterial growth and
fight infection. Inaseparateexperiment, they showed that milk
heatedtoatleast98°Cinami~mwaveovenand
thendosed with
E. coli grew 18 times the bacteria of milk that had not been
heared, even milk heated to low temperatures (20-2.5'0 had
five timesasmuch bacterial growth. Allsamples,including unmicrowaved controls, had been fmzen and were allowed to
thaw at mom ternpermre.The paper arguesthatthe diminished
anu-infectivepmpenies"mdir[iculttoexpWbasedonheatingalone. Storingbreastmilkinfreeze~sand
heatingitinmicm
wave ovens is now a rnauer of course in many intensive care
nurseries, the authors point ouL The Swnford study comes on
the heelsofa Wodd Health OrganizationW O ) report, which
found no evidence that cooking with microwaves induces
harmful effects (see MWN. WAX). @I more on microwave
ovens and cwldng, see MWN. S1088, WA89 and M/J90.)
PEOPLE

At its annual meeting, held on April 2, theNational Council on
Radiation Protection and Measurements (NCRP) elected nine
new members, including Dr. David Hoe1 of NIEHS, Dr. Gilbert Omenn of the University of Washington, Seattle and
David Sliney of theU.S. Army EnvimmenralHygiene Agency. In addition, Dr. Bill Guy of the University of Washimgton,
SeaUle was reelected and Dr. Leonard Sagan was elected an
honorary member....Dr. Samuel Milham Jr. has retired from
thewashington StateDepaNnentofHealth.HeplanstocontinuetodoresearchandtoconsultonEMFissues...B. AbeLiboff
of OaklandUniversity in Rochester, MI was presented the Humanilarian Award by the Robert Carl Strom Foundation at the
foundation's annualmeeting, heldin Ann Arbor. MI on May 15
(see MWN. WA92). Liboff wascited for hi "pioneering work"
on EMF bioeffects... Jesse Russell Sr., the director OFAT&T
Wireless Systems & ServicesArchitecturecenteratBell Labs,
has been elected president of the Electromagnetic Energy
Policy Alliance.Previously,Rusellwas thedirectorofAT&T's
CeUulatTelecommunicationsLab...E p i d e m i o o t Doreen
H i is leaving EF'As' Office of Radiation Progmms to join
Energetics, aconsultingfm in Columbia, MD, whereshewill
MICROWAVE NEWS MqIJune I992

work on EMFs with Ken Klein, a DOE alumnus....Tom Watson of Cmwell & Moring in Washington, DC is profiled in the
May issue of The Washingtonian,under the headline, 'Power
Player: WhcnEleclricCompaniesGetSued,TheyCall theMan
in the Liznrd-Skin Boots." The pmfdenotes that Watson4'now
has some 90 U.S. utilities and 80 foreign power companies as
clients." Dr. Irving Selikoff, a leading researcher on the
hazards of asbestos, died May 20. At M t Sinai Medical Center
in New York City, Selkoff initiated one of the fmt studies on
the reproductive risks of VDT EMFs (see MWN. Jun85).

...

...

RESOURCES

Video on Undergrounding Tom Maney has produced a
video that makcs a case for the economic benefits of burying
power lines. Mmey, a professor emeritus of electric power
engineering at the University of Kentucky. concedes that the
construction costs of burial are greater than those for stringing
overhead lines. But he argues that when the economic impacts
of contact injuries, power outages, chemical pollution from
treated poles, car accidents with poles and losses in property
values are factored in, burinl is the preferred option. The 45minute video, which is very much like a college lectureManey presents his argument in aseriesof charts-isavailable
for$20.00 from: Tom Muney, 116MethodistAve..FortWalton
Beach, FL 32548, (904) 243-7208

STANDARDS
1991IEEE RFIMW L
i
m
i
t
sChaUenged,.Hammctt &Edison
(H&E), a consulting engineering fm in San Francisco,CA,is
opposing ANSI's adoption of the 1991 IEEE safety limits for
exposure to W/MW ndiation (see MWN, N/D91). "We feel

thar..thepmposedstandardwouldcausesignifican1andentirely unwarranted,hardships to VHF low-band television stations
andtoFMstationsbelow100MHz,"H&E'sDaneEricksentold
Microwave News. In an April 17 lener to the FEE,Ericksen
complained thatH&E saw"m scien@cj~(srificatwn
for the selectimof 100MI-Izasacnt-offpoint" forinducedbodycurrents
(his emphasis). "If the IEEEC95.1 standard is left unchanged,
one has the nonsensical situation of having a conducted body
current limit for a 3 kW Class AFMstation at999 MHz, but no
limit whatsoever for a 100 kW Class C FM station at 100.1
MHz,"Ericksen m t e . He asked that the body current limits
only apply up to 40 MHz.In response to an earlier leua from
H&E.Dr. Om Gandhiof theUniversity of Utah, Salt MeCity.
the cochair of the subcommittee that developed the 1991standard, replied that theC'safetyguidelinesarebased on the science
of coupling of F.MFs] to humans" and that the"subcommittee
decided not to get involved in proposing safety guidelines by
i n d w q or applications."H&Ehas soughttoclarifyRFrules in
the Dast (seeMWN, St087 and Sl089).

EMFs and Land Use...The American Planning Asmiation
(APA) hns published Electromagnetic Fields and k d - U s e
Controlsby Dr. Louis Slesin and Mntthew Connelly of Microwave News and Duvid Bergman of the APA. (Connelly is now
a dactoral candidalc ut Yale University.) The 20-page report.
No435 in APA'8 Plunning Advisory Service (PAS) series, is
available for $24.00 ($12.00 for PAS members), plus $5.00
postageand hnndiing, from: APA, 1313East 60th St, Chicago,
IL60637, (312) 955-9100.
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- MeetsThreeSwedish
Guidelines IEEE P-1140 Protocol
Orthogonal Field Sensors .True R M S
&

Detection. 100 Dynamic Range (0.2 milligauss20 gauss). Wide Frequency Response. 5 Hz-2000 Hz

Ho~aday
Industries is recognized
worldwide as a leading manufacturer of
electric and magnetic field test equipment.
For furlher information, call or write:

HOLADAY INDUSTRIES, INC.
14825Martin Drive. Eden Pmitie. MN 55344
612/934-4920 Fax 612/Q34-3604

s 1 ELF Magnetic Field Meters
0

Pmfessional Accuracy al an Affordable Price

MSI-25for reliable measurements of power
hquency fields including harmonics and
non-sinusoidal waves. $169.95+p&h.
MSI-20125for frequency information on
harmonics. Displays wave forms on oscilloscope; outputs to data logger. $189.95+p&h.
For om'Ering orfor informorion write or call

Magnetic Sciences International
2425B Channing Way, Suite 489
Berkeley, CA 94704 (510) 208-5080

I

I

Measure potentially hazardous Exlra Low Frequency
(ELF) AC electromaonetic field radiation from anv' 4 0 400 HZ AC source generating fields from 0.1
milligauss to 20 gauss.
~eaturesinclud'audible output, analog output for data
logging and an optional AC adapter for extended use.
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